Victory Sports Center

1060-A Willow Industrial Ct.
Cookeville, TN 38506

*Foam Pit play time

* Arts and Crafts
Studying Michelangelo

*Learning Colors

and Numbers

1060-A Willow Industrial Ct
Cookeville, TN 38501
(931) 526-4960
www.victorysportscentertn.com

Educational Instruction:
On your child’s first day of class
he/she will be tested on their
The Campus is designed to
math and reading abilities and
provide a happy, healthy, and
then grouped based on their
safe environment where kids
score. This assures that your
can reach personal growth and
child will be working with other
build character through a
children that are working at the
well-rounded educational
same academic level .
experience to help prepare
We will rotate through centers
them for school-socially,
every 15 minutes. Our centers
mentally, and physically.
include: Sensory, Math,
Each day at The Campus your
Reading, Science, Construction,
child will receive one and half
Art, Dramatic play, and one on
hours of educational
one/small group instruction.
instruction, as well as, one
hour out in the big gym for
movement and gymnastics
Holidays or Snow Days:
activities.
We follow all of Putnam

Monday, Wednesday, Friday
8:30 a.m.-11:00 a.m.

Daily: $25
Monthly: $200

County's Fall, Winter, Spring,
and Summer Break Closings. We
almost never cancel class for
snow! However, if we do close
due to weather we will send out
emails, as well as post on
Facebook. If we were to close
due to weather, your account
will be prorated for the missed
class.

Rain or shine, hot or cold, your child will be
able to come to Victory Sports Center and have some fun! This
is a structured play time where we will rotate as a group from
one activity to the next. During playtime your child will have an
opportunity to engage in fun activates such as jump on the
trampoline, play in the foam pit, and learn how to play
cooperative games. We will also do 30 minutes of learning
through arts and crafts, center play, and group reading!

Can verbally ask the teacher to go potty, can pull pants up/down and
wipe unassisted (NO DIAPERS).

